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A healthy sector benefits 
communities (and councils)

Cannot build 
amenities or 

housing without 
the construction 

sector

Councils are not 
just planners 

and regulators 
but also 

procurers of 
construction 

sector services

Having proven 
businesses 

operating in a 
well-functioning 
building consent 
system reduces 

council risk
The current 

building 
consenting 
system is 

frustrating for 
everyone 
involved



Constraints

Planning Difficulties managing the complexities of changing housing typology and 
density, while ensuring room for future generations

District plans are often difficult to navigate and inconsistent rules can hinder 
development 

Lack of coordinated spatial planning complicates growth in areas that have 
multiple council boundaries (Cambridge to Hamilton)

Building 
Consenting

The consenting system is complicated to manoeuvre and can cause project 
delays (requests for information and inspections)

There are significant unintended financial and time costs from delays; e.g. 
rescheduling product deliveries and availability of subtrades

Poor knowledge of consenting requirements within the sector can result in 
further delays and administrative rework

Procuremen
t

Contracting conditions often transfer risk unfairly and lack transparency

The sector suffers from a poor collaborative culture, lacking in trust and 
cooperation.

An obsessive focus on lowest price procurement, by clients, encourages a 
‘race to the bottom’ which has significant consequence across the supply 
chain



Opportunities- Procurement

Lifting 
sector 
performanc
e

Vertical Construction Leader Group

Benchmarking and accreditation

Using industry leaders to guide the way

Lifting client 
procuremen
t capability

Role of the Construction Industry Accord

Ensuring robust knowledge and capability of clients 
undertaking significant procurement projects

Alternate procurement processes



Opportunities- Building 
consenting
A stepped 
consenting 
model

Free up workload from low risk consents and inspections

Would reduce the administrative burden for the council and contractor

Ability to focus on medium-high risk work rather than meeting statutory 
timeframes

The role of 
guarantee 
and 
insurance 
products

Protection for the consumer when something goes wrong 

Legislation does not provide protection if a builder goes into receivership 
but these products can

Not the whole solution but an important part of risk management

Support 
and 
encourage 
quality 
business

Significant risk involved in new, small businesses without sufficient 
industry experience

Promote and reward businesses that have proven their quality and 
consistency

Training and education provided to the sector on the consenting system 
and how to effectively navigate it



Co-designing a system that 
works

The only way 
we will get a 
system that 

works will be 
by working 
together. 

Accord 
workstream 

that focusses 
on building a 

new 
consenting 

model

A system 
where risk sits 
fairly across all 
contributors to 

the project

Ability to build 
quality, healthy 
communities
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